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American Bureau of Shipping (ABS)
www.eagle.org
Jim McInnis
Manager
207.373.3401
jmcinnis@eagle.org

American Bureau of Shipping (ABS) is one of the world’s leading classification societies,
providing services to clients in the international shipping and offshore industries through a
network of local representatives in nearly 70 countries.The core competencies of the men and
women of ABS are in the fields of marine survey, engineering and auditing. Underpinning our
successful service operations is an unequivocal commitment to research and development.
The mission of ABS is promoting the security of life, property and the natural environment
primarily through the development and verification of standards for the design, construction
and operational maintenance of marine-related facilities.
Project: The new ABS Modeling Center will initially be home to approximately 30 technicians
who will create the computer-aided design (CAD) models of clients’ vessels. The model is
used throughout the life of the vessel for multiple purposes – for example, verifying the
integrity of the hull and analyzing the stability of the vessel if it is involved in a casualty.
Why Brunswick Landing: ABS selected Maine and Brunswick Landing for its high-quality
facilities and the region’s talented and professional workforce.
Accreditations or certifications: IACS/ISO 14001/ISO 9001

Avita of Brunswick has just broken ground at 89 Admiral Fitch Avenue. This 60-unit, stateof-the-art assisted living community, which focuses on memory care, is another joint venture
of Burlington, Massachusetts-based Northbridge Companies and Portland, Maine-based Sandy
River Company. The community is slated to open in Fall 2016.

Avita of Brunswick
www.northbridgecos.com
Gary Currier, Executive Director
89 Admiral Fitch Ave.
781.272.2424 (Phone)
info@northbridgecos.com

Blue Dog Daycare
www.thebluedogdaycare.com
Meghan Osborne / Owner
207-406-2712

Brunswick Naval Museum
www.brunswicknavalmuseum.org
John B. Briley / President
207-729-7216

The name, Avita, which translates to “For Life,” was inspired by our desire to create a safe
and fulfilling environment where nurturing caregivers recognize each resident as a special and
unique individual. Just because an individual may suffer from physical challenges or memory
impairment does not mean they have lost their spirit. Our goal is simple – to make a positive
difference in people’s lives by creating a special place where residents can thrive and families
can have peace of mind. That place is Avita.
.

Blue Dog Daycare Blue Dog Daycare is a place where dogs come to play, exercise, socialize
and learn. We provide a safe, fun option for dogs whose owners are away during the day, or
for dogs who need extra activity and social interaction. At daycare, your dog will get plenty
of exercise and mental stimulation which will help develop positive behaviors and alleviate
negative ones. Most importantly, your dog will have fun. It is our job to ease your mind
knowing your dog is in good hands.

Brunswick Naval Museum The Museum’s purposes are to promote a better understanding
and appreciation of the history of naval airborne patrol, especially the history of NASB
and tenants based in Maine including the SeaBees, SERE School, Firefighters, Marine Corps
Detachments, and National Guard; and to maintain a memorial to those service members
who gave their lives in service to their country, who became prisoners of war, or who are
missing in action.
Why Brunswick Landing? MRRA has leased us space in Building 585, the former Navy
Chapel. This will enable the museum to establish a presence in a relatively high traffic area
and provide a base of operations for collecting and cataloging artifacts, and mounting a small
exhibit.
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Coastal Landing
Retirement Community
www.coastalanding.com
Mitchell Rousseau / Owner/President
207.725.4071
Susan Cary / Administrator
207.837.6560
cladmin@rmimaine.com
Coastal Landing Retirement Community
142 Neptune Drive
Brunswick, ME 04011
207.837.6560

Fessenden Geo-Environmental
Services/ Construction Materials
Testing
http://www.fgscmt.com
Arnie Fessenden
Vice President
207.735.4601
fgscmt@aol.com

Coastal Landing Retirement Community is located at 142 Neptune Drive on the site
of the former Gateway Inn and Suites, inside what was previously Brunswick Naval Air Station. It is set to open late fall 2015 and houses 82 independent apartments. Coastal Landing
Retirement Community is locally owned and operated by Rousseau Management. Rousseau
Management is a family-owned company devoted to providing quality, affordable healthcare
in Maine since 1982.
Life at Coastal Landing will consist of a plethora of wonderful amenities including delicious
home cooked meals, daily activities, exercise programs, state of the art movie theater, ice
cream parlor, social events, transportation, housekeeping, and a variety of other services.
The front porch is a great way to spend an afternoon or evening spending catching up with
family or making new friends.
Project: Rousseau Management and Coastal Landing Retirement Community aims to provide quality, affordable housing for seniors in the midcoast area.
Why Brunswick Landing: As a provider of healthcare in the midcoast region, Rousseau
Management saw an opportunity to redevelop affordable housing for seniors in an area that
offers an abundance of recreational based activities and promotes a sense of community. We
recognized that it was the picture perfect area for us to arrange for the space and a variety
of comforts and amenities to those who chose to stay active in turn greatly improving
health and quality of life.

FGS/CMT, inc. is a diversified and integrated firm that offers a wide array of geo-technical,
environmental and construction materials testing services to municipalities, state agencies,
corporations and individuals. FGS/CMT, inc. may be considered a small firm by most standards,
however, we consider our size as an advantage rather than a limitation. While possessing the
technical expertise of a large firm, our clients are able to benefit from our cost-effective,
results oriented approach and one-on-one attention that many projects require.
Project: – We’re using Brunswick Landing right for for an airport project. We’re doing
construction materials testing, which includes strength of concrete, and asphalt.
Why Brunswick Landing - Brunswick Landing is good location for us. It helps us serve
the Midcoast, Portland area and Lewiston. Its proximity to a large population.

FlightLevel Aviation
www.flightlevelaviation.com

FlightLevel Aviation owns and operates a growing network of successful Fixed Base
Operators (FBOs) at general aviation airports throughout the East Coast. We pride
ourselves on an unwavering commitment to quality customer service, competitive pricing,
plush amenities all while maintaining a hometown and personal feel unique to each location.
By building strong relationships over all facets of our industry, we have been able to buck
recent industry trends and grow business at our airports. Our value proposition is based
squarely on the premise that first class aviation services do not have to come at first class
prices. At FlightLevel we take pride in knowing that we provide the corporate traveler and
general aviation pilot with a more cost-effective option. It’s about quality service. Every time
you land. Every time you take off. And every moment in between.

Peter Eichleay, President
peter@flightlevelaviation.com
781.769.8680

Project: At Brunswick Landing, we’ll be providing a full complement of FBO services,
including aircraft refueling, hangar and tie-down management for based and transient aircraft,
concierge services for pilots and passengers as well as flight school, maintenance and rental
car services through our affiliates.
Why Brunswick Landing: We chose Brunswick Landing because of the existing first class
infrastructure and facilities it had to offer and its favorable location at the convergence of the
Casco Bay Region and Midcoast Maine and because of tremendous support from MRRA and
local congressional leaders.
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Family Focus
www.familyfocusme.org
30 Venture Avenue
Brunswick, ME 04011
Phone- 406-4415
Fax- 406-4945
info@familyfocusme.org

Brunswick Landing Early Learning Center is accredited by the National Association
for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) and is licensed through the Maine Department
of Health and Human Services to care for 62 children ages 6 weeks through entrance
into Kindergarten. Creative Curriculum® or Tools of the Mind are the curriculums used.
Classrooms for infants, toddlers and preschoolers as well as the central kitchen are located
on one floor. Nutrition is an important component and breakfast, lunch and an afternoon
snack are provided at no additional charge. These meals meet the guidelines of the USDA
Child and Adult Care Food Program.
Why Brunswick Landing: This new opportunity at the Brunswick Landing results from a
100% Public Benefit Conveyance through which the Navy transferred two buildings and 2.6
acres of land at the Naval Air Station when it closed, a process which was finalized in February
of 2014. Family Focus began operations in this facility in September of 2014, beginning with 3
classrooms and over the course of the first year fully expanded to five classrooms.

Flight Deck Brewing will have four fermentors and an entirely electric, seven-barrel
brew house, which would make it the largest electric brewery in Maine. Since energy use
at Brunswick Landing is offset by wind energy credits, the brewery will be run with 100
percent percent renewable energy; about a third of it will come from the Landing’s on site
anaerobic biodigester.

Flight Deck Brewing
www.flightdeckbrewing.com
Nate Wildes, Jared Entwhistle co-owners
11 Atlantic Ave.

Frosty’s Donuts
www.frostysdonuts.com
Nels Omdal, Shelby St. Andre co-owners
Retail locations: Brunswick, Freeport,
Gardiner and Bath
207.729.4258
shelbystandre@gmail.com

Why Brunswick Landing: Flight Deck will bottle and keg its beer to start, and New
Beet Market, also located at Brunswick Landing, will be the brewery’s exclusive retailer of
Flight Deck bottles. New Beet will also provide food for the tasting room and the market’s
popular cold-brew coffee. Patrons of the tasting room can expect to drink fresh beer
straight off the line from kegs or one of the brewery’s two bright tanks.
Aesthetically, the brewery will pay homage to its naval heritage.
.

Frosty’s Donuts has been serving the community of Brunswick, Maine delicious donuts
for decades. Since 2012, we’ve expanded to Freeport, Bath, and Gardiner. Frosty’s is also
supplying Hannaford’s grocery stores in Southern Maine with donuts.
.
Why Brunswick Landing: To meet demand from wholesale accounts and its retail
locations, Frosty’s has expanded to 119 Orion Street at Brunswick Landing where it has
opened a production facility. The 3,200 SF former Navy building 51 will be the new location
for Frosty’s new ice cream production facility as well.
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Hoyle Tanner and Associates
Christopher R. Mulleavey, P.E.
President/CEO
Hoyle, Tanner & Associates, Inc.
150 Dow Street
Manchester, New Hampshire 03101
603-669-5555
www.hoyletanner.com

Hoyle Tanner Hoyle, Tanner maintains a full-time staff of professional engineers, planners,
technicians and support personnel dedicated solely to airport planning and engineering.
Our full-range, comprehensive services consist of design, natural resource permitting,
bid development, construction contract administration, resident Inspection, airport
management support services, and airport financial analysis. Hoyle, Tanner’s airport planning
and design expertise demonstrates our breadth of experience with all facets of airside and
landside projects.
Project: – Our goal is to provide high quality planning and engineering services that match
our clients’ budgets and needs and we pride ourselves on solutions that are as practical as
they are innovative.
Why Brunswick Landing: To enhance and develop our services to our growing client
base in Maine.

Kestrel Aircraft Company (KAC) is a new company developing, certifying, and
manufacturing the class-defining, state-of-the-art, composite turboprop aircraft - the Kestrel.
The Kestrel represents the application of advanced materials, advanced aerodynamic theory
and cutting-edge construction techniques to produce a striking aircraft that redefines its
class, yet is safe and easy to operate. The Kestrel breaks new ground in aircraft performance,
delivering a maximum cruise speed higher than competing models, an impressively short
climb time to cruise altitude at maximum weight, and the option to fly farther and faster,
while carrying more. No other single-engine turboprop comes close in performance and
versatility.

Kestrel Aircraft Company
www.kestrel.aero
Ed Underwood
Chief Financial Officer
207.841.8841
ed.underwood@kestrel.aero

Project: Kestrel Aircraft is developing a FAA certified, 6 +2 place composite aircraft, propelled
by a single engine turboprop. The aircraft will incorporate the very latest in avionics, and
provide ultimate comfort for passengers, that will also include exceptional utility.
Why Brunswick Landing: After looking at several places around the United States, we
were particularly drawn to Brunswick because of the infrastructure already in place at NASB,
along with a well qualified workforce, including those familiar with composite technology,
and a supportive community. In addition, economic development support is essential in these
economic times. MRRA, among others, have been very helpful with supporting financing for
the Kestrel project.

Goodwill Industries of Northern New England’s Workforce Solutions division
helps men, women and youth find and keep good jobs in Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont. In Maine, Goodwill’s Workforce Solutions Centers are spread across Maine’s
six southern coastal counties where trained staff and volunteers provide a full range of
occupational services. Whether you need to update a resume, find jobs in high demand and
expanding sectors, or upgrade occupational skills, Goodwill can help.

Goodwill Northern New England
www.goodwillnne.org
Jennifer King, Program Manager
Brunswick, Rockland and Belfast
207.373.4087
jennifer.king@goodwillnne.org

Project: We assist businesses by recruiting qualified candidates, linking them to the
Maine CareerCenter network, arranging On the Job Training programs or designing other
customized services exclusively for Brunswick Landing companies.
Why Brunswick Landing: Goodwill maintains a Workforce Solutions Office at
Brunswick Landing. We chose Brunswick Landing because Business Development
Consultants work closely with the companies to match their staffing needs with qualified
job seekers through On the Job Training programs and other customized services.You can
find our main office at 275 Bath Rd in Brunswick located across from Spare Time Bowling.
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Harris Golf is the owner/operator of eight clubs across the state of Maine, including Mere
Creek. Other clubs in the company portfolio include Sunday River Golf Club in Newry, Old
Marsh Country Club in Wells and the private Falmouth Country Club.

Harris Golf/Mere Creek Golf Course
www.merecreekgolf.com
Matt Barnard
Marketing/Communications Director
207.442.8725
matt@harrisgolfonline.com

Maine Technology Institute
www.mainetechnology.org
Brian Whitney
President
207.582.4790
bwhitney@mainetechnology.org

Maine Tool
and Machine
Maine Tool and Machine
Website not available
Clifton Wilson
President
207.725.0038 mobile 207-576-4319
clftnwilson@yahoo.com

Project: We will be growing the membership of Mere Creek Golf Course by offering
more benefits to those members for joining the club than have ever been offered before.
Membership at Mere Creek also makes you a full member at three other nine hole facilities
within our company.
Why Brunswick Landing: Mere Creek Golf Course is a well-loved track with a genuine
history behind it (over 50 years). The facility was on the verge of disappearing altogether,
and we felt it was important to keep it alive. Not only is Brunswick Landing’s new life
exciting to us, Mere Creek itself makes a very complementary addition to our 9 hole
facilities in Topsham (Highland Green), Freeport (Freeport Country Club) and even in
Wilton (Wilson Lake Country Club).

Maine Technology Institute (MTI) The Maine Technology Institute (MTI) is an
industry-led, publicly-funded, nonprofit corporation that offers early-stage capital and
commercialization assistance in the form of competitive grants, loans and equity investment
for research, development and the application of technologies that create new products,
processes and services, generating good jobs across Maine. Since 1999, MTI has funded
innovative technologies across the state to help accelerate commercial success in Maine’s
seven technology sectors, biotechnology, composites and advanced materials, environmental
technologies, forest and agriculture products, information technology, marine technology and
aquaculture and precision manufacturing.
Project: MTI works with entrepreneurs, innovators, established businesses and institutions
conducting research and development (R&D) to help them fund and grow their big ideas,
connect to resources across the state and boost Maine’s economy. Our programs help
Maine businesses accelerate progress to the market, leverage additional private and public
investment, and ultimately, create good jobs across Maine.
Why Brunswick Landing: Relocating the MTI office to Brunswick Landing along with
expanded access at the Target Technology Center in Orono, across the state, and online will
help MTI to increase its reach and impact.

Maine Tool and Machine (MTM) was incorporated in Maine in October 2003. MTM
specializes in the machining of steel, stainless steel, aluminum, tooling board and wood for
a wide variety of industrial customers. It specializes in very high-precision and complex
machining for the aerospace, military, medical, electrical, renewable energy and construction
industries, among others. MTM owns, operates and maintains a fleet of industrial machine
tools..
Project: MTM expanded its operations space by over 50% in order to meet sales growth
and improve process efficiencies. Our principal business is the machining of prototype and
production components and parts.
Why Brunswick Landing: Our company has been growing rapidly and our facilities were
not adequate to keep up with the work load. Brunswick Landing had the space capacity to
allow us to grow.
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Mölnlycke Health Care is a world leading manufacturer of single-use surgical and wound
care solutions for the professional health care sector. The Company is divided into two
divisions: the Surgical division and Wound Care division.

Mölnlycke Health Care
192 Admiral Fitch Avenue
Brunswick, ME 04011
www.molnlycke.com
Jim Detert
Site Director
207.607.4901
james.detert@molnlycke.com

New Beet Market
www.newbeetmarket.com/
25 Burbank Ave, Brunswick
Nate Wildes
Owner
(207) 406-3367
info@newbeetmarket.com

Project: Mölnlycke has chosen Brunswick Landing to be the site of its first North American
manufacturing site to make finished, packaged wound dressings. The Brunswick Landing
facility will take medical foam produced in Mölnlycke’s Wiscasset manufacturing site and
add additional engineered materials such as laminates and adhesives and convert them
into wound care products. The primary market for the wound care products produced at
Brunswick Landing will be North America with some shipments also going to other locations
around the world.
Why Brunswick Landing: We chose Brunswick Landing for several reasons: the strategic
location with the existing manufacturing facility in Wiscasset; the extensive existing and
planned infrastructure; and the vision that MRRA has for developing the property. We also
appreciate the proactive support and can-do attitude of the MRRA staff. We are very excited
to be locating at Brunswick Landing and look forward to being part of the community.
Accreditations or certifications: We will be operating under ISO 9001 and ISO 13485
certifications and will be an FDA GMP Registered Facility.

New Beet Market: In the Fall of 2015, Seeds of Independence joined forces with a couple
of forward-thinking social entrepreneurs to repurpose an unoccupied, state-of-the-art
restaurant space on Brunswick Landing. The result of this collaboration is the New Beet
Market – a business purpose-built for growing the local food economy, enhancing educational opportunities for students and children, and sending the majority of all profits back to
the non-profit.
In addition to providing a much needed community gathering spot for food and drink,
we offer hands-on learning experiences and employ young people involved with Seeds of
Independence and other local non-profits. By providing these unique opportunities, we are
working to enable and inspire these young Mainers to become productive members of our
society, and carry a lifelong appreciation for the importance of strong communities and
good food. we offer.

New England Tent and Awning offers a full line of tents for weddings, festivals and
special events. We also offer a large inventory of tables, chairs, dance floors and lighting. Our
Awning division can fabricate awning structures for commercial use and residential applications. We also construct awning covers using a variety of different fabrics.
Project: We are setup to do seasonal installations and take down and offer winter storage
of awning covers. NE Tent & Awning has been located in Brunswick since 1929.

New England Tent and Awning
www.netentandawning.com
David S. Norton
Owner
207.725.2322
info@netentandawning.com

Why Brunswick Landing? The building chosen by New England Tent and Awning is ideal
for the two services we offer. We are also confident that the base will develop into a business center that will utilize the services we offer.
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Oxford Networks Data Center provides high-security data management services for
businesses and organizations around the world. Located in the Wing Building at the former
Brunswick Naval Air Station, Oxford Networks Data Center re-purposes the military grade
building infrastructure to provide the highest level of physical and technical security available to private sector businesses for data management.

Oxford Networks
www.oxfordnetworks.com
John Coray
Corporate Project Manager/
Wholesale Services
207.837.6862
jcoray@oxfordnetworks.com

Project: Oxford Networks Data Center repurposes the high security infrastructure of
the former Brunswick Naval Air Station for private sector Information Technology use.
Why Brunswick Landing: As a Maine based company, Oxford Networks recognized
the inherent value of the Wing Building at Brunswick Landing for use as a commercial data
center. The redevelopment of the facility for private sector use dovetails perfectly with the
increased demand for data center services within the private sector market.

Pathways specializes in outcomes-oriented home and community-based services aimed at
reducing out-of-home placements and strengthening families. We provide youth and families
opportunities to develop skills, enabling them to become productive, contributing members
of their communities.

Pathways
www.pathwaysofmaine.com/
Corinne Whitling Walker
Regional Vice President- Achieve,
Merrymeeting, and Midcoast Regions
207.798.3922 ext.102
CWhitlingWalker@provcorp.com

SaviLinx
www.savilinx.com
Heather D. Blease
207-841-3446
hblease@savilinx.com

Project: Pathways specializes in nonresidential community-based services. Through our
Home Based Outpatient Services and Intensive In-Home Services, Pathways seeks to
collaborate with and support community agencies in their efforts to strengthen families,
reduce out-of-home placements, and provide youth opportunities to develop skills to
become productive, contributing members of their communities.
Why Brunswick Landing? As a company, our mission is to partner with the communities
we serve to reduce the cost of health care services through providing and managing high
quality cost-effective behavioral health services. We are very excited to relocate some
of our most successful programs to Brunswick Landing where we will be able to expand
our partnership with the state, school districts, the university systems, industry and the
community that is developing on the base to better serve youth and their families. There is
a real opportunity at that location to expand and improve what we do.

SaviLinx is a business process and marketing services outsourcing provider that combines
skilled professionals, industry knowledge and advanced technology to help its clients create
profitable relationships with their customers. The company’s contact center technology
platform is a comprehensive, cloud-based, and scalable.
Project: Savi offers cloud based contact center solutions and is pursuing government
contracts as a Woman Owned Small Business located in a HUBZone. We perform
Customer Retention, Sales Conversion, and Customer, Back Office and Technical Support
Services for state and federal governments and commercial clients.
Why Brunswick Landing: “Brunswick Landing provides us with the perfect location to
grow a business”, Heather Blease stated. “Federal contracts are one of our target markets we look forward to bringing government work back to the area.”
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Southern Maine Community College
www.smccme.edu
James Whitten
Special Projects Manager
207.741.5858
jwhitten@smccme.edu

Southern Maine Community College in South Portland and Brunswick offers more
than 40 programs – from nursing and computer technology to business and liberal studies
– that prepare students to begin an exciting career immediately upon graduation or allow
them to continue their education at a four-year college or university. The SMCC Midcoast
Campus at Brunswick Landing provides advanced training in emerging technologies and
high-demand high-growth occupations with degree programs in engineering, precision
manufacturing, composites, advanced energy technology, health sciences and business. The
College also offers customized training programs that can be tailored to fit business and
industry needs, and in many cases can align industry training with funding support via grants
and state and federal programs.
Project: SMCC and the University of Maine are collaborating at the Midcoast Campus
to establish the Maine Advanced Technology & Engineering Center (MATEC). MATEC
offers Maine’s most significant and fully integrated higher education partnership, providing
students with a seamless education pathway leading from associate’s to bachelor’s to
master’s degrees in engineering. MATEC houses a new Composites Technology Lab as well
as a Composites Research and Analytics Lab and is a critical tool in attracting new ventures
to Maine and preparing Maine people to fill new and much needed jobs; ensuring that the
people of Maine have the opportunity to participate in our economic future.
Why Brunswick Landing: The SMCC Midcoast Campus is expanding access to higher
education and ensuring that all Maine people are able to upgrade their job skills and their
careers.

Skordo: Our mission is to empower the home cook, from novice to foodie, by
– equipping our customers with the best ingredients and accessories

Skordo
www.skordo.com
121 Orion Street
Brunswick, ME 04011
Anne and Erin Karonis
207-721-1142
E-mail: ShopKeeper@skordo.com

– educating our customers on how to use these ingredients
– exciting our customers to experiment and have fun in the kitchen
At SKORDO, you will find an exciting collection of the best quality products, all at fair
prices. You will also discover a community of other like-minded home cooks who love to
share ideas, products, and their passion for cooking and eating.
Simply put, we’ve already done the shopping for you. Now you can experiment and have
fun in your kitchen with the ones you love.k back to the area.”

Seeds of Independence
www.seedsofindependence.org
Thomas B. Wright
Executive Director
207.865.9267
seedsofindependence@gmail.com

Seeds of Independence is a mentor and volunteer-based nonprofit organization
committed to helping at risk youth in Maine reach their full potential as independent,
productive members of society. The organization combats juvenile delinquency and
positively affects the school dropout rate in our state by operating numerous programs
aimed at mentoring at risk youth. Seeds of Independence is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization..
Project: Up to 10 organizations, including Seeds of Independence, will share the space in
the former Navy building 24. Potential occupiers include drug counselors, social service
agencies, and mentoring groups from the insurance and banking industries..
Why Brunswick Landing: “We’re trying to help kids become productive members
of society. It’s a challenge communicating between the different agencies involved -- the
judicial system, the schools, and social services. This location is ideal. The building will be a
communications center.”
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Sunray Animal Clinic is a full service companion animal hospital founded in 1980 by Dr. Ray
Youmans. It is our commitment to provide quality veterinary care throughout the life of
your pet. Our services and facilities are designed to assist in routine preventive care for
young, healthy pets; early detection and treatment of disease as your pet ages; and complete
medical and surgical care as necessary during his or her lifetime.
We understand the special role your pet plays in your family and are dedicated to becoming
your partner in your pet's health care. We treat your pet as we would our own. Our goal is
to practice the highest quality medicine and surgery with compassion and an emphasis on
client education. Our entire healthcare team is committed to providing personal attention
to the unique concerns of each individual pet owner.

Sunray Animal Clincc
www.sunrayvet.com
Anne Del Borgo, DMV
Owner
73 Admiral Fitch Ave
Brunswick, ME 04011
(207) 725-6398
sunrayanne@gmail.com

Among the many services we provide are surgical services, dentistry, x-ray, therapeutic laser,
nutritional counselling, and the most up-to-date in-house diagnotics available.
Project: Our new home at Brunswick Landing was designed by architect Michael Steitzer
of Topsham, and constructed for Priority Business Group by Lajoie Brothers Construction of Augusta. Groundbreaking occurred in early November of 2014 and the building was
completed in March of 2015. At 3,750 square feet, the building nearly doubles the size of
our former clinic on Bath Road. It also offers more parking and easier access for our clients
and patients.
Why Brunswick Landing: Brunswick Landing offers a unique combination of accessability, visibility, and ideal real estate. As the most up-and-coming business park in the area,
we were very excited to have the opportunity to relocate here on a great plot of land that
perfectly fits our needs..

Southern Midcoast Maine Chamber
www.midcoastmaine.com/
Cory R. King
Executive Director
207.725.8797
executivedirector@midcoastmaine.com

Tempus Jets
www.tempusjets.com/
Scott Terry
Chief Executive Officer
757-875-7779
info@tempusjets.com

The Southern Midcoast Maine Chamber is the region’s largest business advocacy
organization in the region. With the vision to “Increase Prosperity in our Region,” the SMMC
serves more than 760 businesses in Arrowsic, Bath, Bowdoin, Bowdoinham, Brunswick,
Dresden, Edgecomb, Georgetown, Harpswell, Phippsburg, Richmond, Topsham, West Bath,
Westport Island, Wiscasset and Woolwich. Simply put, we help businesses and organizations
to grow.
Project: Our job is to help your business succeed. We do this by offering regional exposure,
a powerful mobile APP, state-of-the-art website, legislative advocacy, reduced group health
and disability plans, and over 80 annual events, to include our Health & Wellness Expo and
Home & Garden Show.
Why Brunswick Landing? It is Maine’s place for innovation and we are a proud part
of that. Our goal is to be a resource to all businesses in the region. Now we are located
with two dynamic partners, the Maine Technology Institute and Department of Economic &
Community Development. Our collective vision is to help our region prosper!

Project: Tempus Jet Centers II, LLC Part 145 Repair station and Part 21 certification activity.
Tempus is certified to conduct major maintenance on Bombardier Global Express and
Gulfstream II, III, IV and V aircraft. Tempus will add the following capabilities -- Boeing narrow
and wide body maintenance; Airbus narrow and wide body maintenance; Boeing and Airbus
interior completions; FAA Part 21 Aircraft certification and engineering; FAA Designated
Engineering Representation
Why Brunswick Landing: Tempus selected Brunswick to consolidate and expand its FAA
certified maintenance, repair, overhaul, engineering and completions capabilities due to:
availability of large, modern hangar facilities that will allow significant growth; the possibility
to partner with Southern Maine CC to utilize the former Naval Aviation simulator facility;
availability of skilled craftsman and technically knowledgeable workforce; availability of
advanced communications infrastructure; availability of adequate housing for contract and
short term labor
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Wayfair
www.wayfair.com/
Paul Drappi
Brunswick Landing Manager
857-559-4036
pdrappi@wayfair.com

Wayfair Inc is an e-commerce company that started selling furniture. Formerly known as
CSN Stores, the company was founded in 2002, and now sells many other home furnishings,
luggage, toys, and pet items. In 2015,Wayfair exceeded $2.25 billion in annual revenue and now
offers 7 million products from over 7,000 suppliers across five distinct brands - Wayfair.com,
AllModern, Birch Lane, DwellStudio and Joss & Main. The company employed 3,809 people
as of December 31, 2015 and is headquartered in Boston, Massachusetts with operations
throughout North America and Europe.
Why Brunswick Landing: Wayfair is opening a business-to-business account management
contact center in the former Navy Exchange (Building 11) at 46 Burbank Avenue. Once fully
staffed, Wayfair, with an expected 500 employees, will be the largest employer at Brunswick
Landing.

Village Green Ventures is in the process of building a renewable energy plant at Brunswick
Landing. Power will be generated from methane gas created by organic waste materials
sourced locally. MRRA will buy power from VGV under the terms of a recently negotiated
power purchase agreement (PPA). The plant is located on 4.25-acre parcel on south end of
Brunswick Executive Airport parking apron.

Village Green Ventures
www.villagegreenventures.com
Dave Weyburn
Creating a Distributed
President / Managing Director
512-588-3283
info@villagegreenventures.com

About the project: VGV’s new plant will have the capacity to generate up to 1 megawatt of
electricity; about half of current electrical requirement at Brunswick Landing. This concept is
consistent with the Reuse Master Plan, which calls for renewable energy center at Brunswick
Landing.Economy
This power plant will greatly reduce or eliminate electricity
Energy
delivered over Central Maine Power’s distribution grid to the campus.

Brunswick Landing – Brunswick, ME
Washburn and Doughty specializes in the construction of steel and aluminum commercial
vessels. Founded by Bruce Doughty, Bruce Washburn and Carl Pianka, the yard began building
fishing boats in 1977.
Village Green Maine, LLC - DBA - Village Green Ventures, LLC

Washburn and Doughty
www.washburndoughty.com
Bruce Washburn and Bruce Doughty
Founders
207-633-6517
info@washburndoughty.com
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Since then, the yard has continued to prosper by diversifying its capabilities, developing
innovative designs and building techniques, and reaching out to new markets. Washburn &
Doughty has delivered of a diverse mix of tugboats, commercial passenger vessels, fishing
boats, barges, ferries and research vessels.
Washburn & Doughty can build to a customer’s plans, or its experienced in-house architects
can custom design a boat.Yard personnel are experienced designing and building to ABS Rules
for Vessels Under 90 Meters, US Coast Guard requirements including subchapters H, K and
T, Lloyds classification, IEEE-45 Electrical standards, US Public Health Service regulations and
Canadian Coast Guard requirements.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TechPlace is Brunswick Landing’s Technology Accelerator and Business Incubator.TechPlace is located at 74 Orion Street in former Navy Building 250.The building is designed for small technology businesses experiencing early-stage growth.The TechPlace
community offers shared office resources, access to business development mentoring, networking opportunities and individual
and shared manufacturing spaces. For more info., visit our website: techplacemaine.us
Atayne
CEO: Jeremy Litchfield
Email: info@atayne.com
Phone: 888-456-0470
Website: www.atayne.com

Atayne makes progressive outdoor and active apparel that drives positive
environmental and social change. Atayne designs and manufactures madeto-order, hyper-personalized performance apparel for running, cycling, and
other endurance sports. They make it easy for their event, team, and individual customers to conceive and personalize high quality performance apparel
they can feel great about, both aesthetically and ethically.

Harbor Digital Systems, INC
CEO:Ben Cameron
Phone:207-236-9097
Website: harbordigitalsystems.com

Outsourced IT support, Custom Audio,Video, WIFI, Lighting Control, Automated Shading Solutions

STARC Systems LLC
CEO: Timothy Hebert
Brunswick / TechPlace contact: Bruce
Bickford, COO
Email: bruce@starcsystems.com
Phone: 844-346-8112

STARC Systems manufactures an innovative modular containment system
for construction renovation or infection control isolation. The modular
system consists of panels, doors and accessories to create a temporary containment wall that is clean, airtight, quiet and green (zero waste), replacing
conventional methods.

Bourgeois Guitars
John Karp, CEO
Email: jkarp@bourgeoisguitars.com
Phone: 207-786-0385
Website: bourgeoisguitars.com

Pantheon Guitars LLC produces Bourgeois Guitars, which are regarded as
among the top hand built steel string guitars in the world. Played by Ricky
Skaggs, Ray Lamontagne, Luke Bryan and many other professionals, our
guitars are prized for their hand voiced tone. Our facility at Techplace is focused on production of uniquely thermal treating wood in a process known
as Torrefaction. We pioneered this process in American guitars and have led
a revolution in the use of thermally aged woods in acoustic guitars.

InSphero
CEO: Dr. Jan Lichtenberg
Email: info@insphero.com
Phone: 1 800-779-7558
Website: www.insphero.com

InSphero is a leading supplier of organotypic, biological in vitro 3D microtissues for highly predictive drug testing. The company, headquartered in
Zurich, Switzerland, currently counts 7 of the top ten global pharmaceutical
and cosmetics companies as customers.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Maine MEP
President: Muriel Mosher
TechPlace:: Mariah Cunningham/Steve
Westra; Email: mariahc@mainemep.org/
stevew@mainemep.org
Phone: 207-623-0680
Website: http://www.mainemep.org/

The Maine Manufacturing Extension Partnership (Maine MEP) offers growthbased solutions to small and medium sized manufactures. The Maine MEP
also offers incumbent worker training and technical services as part of the
Make It In America grant.

Drummond Woodsum
John Kaminski (TechPlace Attorney)
Email: jkaminski@dwmlaw.com
Phone: 207.253.0561
Website: www.dwmlaw.com

Founded in 1965, with offices in Portland, Maine, and Portsmouth and Manchester, New Hampshire, Drummond Woodsum is known as a premier New
England law firm with a national and international reach. Our attorneys and
consultants provide a full spectrum of legal and consulting services for our
clients throughout the United States. Our clients range from some of the
nation’s largest corporations to small start-up companies, financial institutions, Indian nations and tribal enterprises, municipalities, school districts,
and individuals. .

The University of Maine
CEO/President: Susan J. Hunter
Brunswick / TechPlace contact: Jennifer
O’Leary
Email: olearyj@maine.edu
Phone: 207.515.3341
Website: http://umaine.edu/econdev/

The University of Maine works with organizations to leverage UMaine’s assets to grow Maine’s economy. In addition to commercializing technologies
developed in its research facilities, UMaine offers access to R&D expertise,
facilities and equipment to companies, coaches businesses and start–ups
bringing products to market and trains innovators and entrepreneurs.

Grifin LLC
CEO: Eric Bleicken
Email: ebleicken@grifin.com
Phone: 207-710-0396
Website: www.grifin.com

Grifin LLC and Science South are partnering to manufacture and market
reveloutionary body armor that is suitable for civilian styled clothing that
exceeds U.S. government standards. (Ballistic Resistance of Body Armor
-- NIJ Standard- 0101.06. Grifin LLC is a Service Disabled Veteran Owned
Small Business Concern (SDVOSBC).

Other TechPlace companies:
BluShift Aerospace; Go Babe; Greisen Aerospace; SteriZign; Maritime
Surveillance; Wireless Sensors; GHG Underground; MVP Aero; Maine
Composites Alliance; CERL;Village Green Ventures; Studio V; Savoie
Composites Solutions; Krolak Enterprises, Field Phyto Nutrients, New
England Oceanographic Labs.

